
Lot # Title Description

1
Print in Ornate wooden frame - 

living room

27" W x 24" T Eadoration Des Mages Print in Ornate Wooden 

Frame

2 Pair of Chairs - Living room. Swiss City Furniture Chairs. 30" tall 18" deep olive green

3 Pair of light blue chairs - living room 28" tall 28" wide 24" deep

4 Set of 4 American Homestead Prints Wood frames  8x10

5 Vintage Stereo Cabinet - living room
Vintage Stereo Cabinet with Magnavox turn table and Vinyl 

records. 52" long 27 tall 20 deep

6
Table w/lamp and collectables - 

living room

Table is 22" tall 20" wide plywood table, tablecloth, lamp, pair 

of Ceramic birds, lighted ceramic house, 2 decorative 

arrangements

7 End table with Various Decor - living End table 22" tall 26" wide and 26" deep

8
Vintage Couch w/Throw Blanket - 

Living Room

Couch light floral print cream and light blue.  throw pillow and 

blanket. Couch 8' long 32" deep 31" tall

9 Coffee table w/Decor - Living room Coffee table length 50" width 22" height 17"

10 Collection of Artwork - living room 7 pictures of Artwork Largest picture 28× 34

11 Set of 4 Black Cane Chairs - living Chairs 34" tall 17" wide

12 2 Lamps - living room Lamps are 37" tall

13
End Table w/Artificial Houseplant - 

living room

End table opens in the front with artificial house plants. End 

table 22 inches tall 29 inched wide

14
Various Jewelry & Collectibles - 

bedroom 1

Top left of dresser. Various Jewelry, Lamp and collectibles. 

Lamp is 17 inches tall.

15
Jewelry Boxes, Costume Jewelry & 

Various Collectibles - Bedroom 1
Tiny women's wrist watch 3 family bibles assorted items.

16
Shell Necklaces & More - bedroom 

1

Contents on drawer  portable cd player, bade ball shell  

Jewelry and other miscellaneous items.

17
Various Items in Drawer - bedroom 

1

Children's  Bracelets notepads notepad flashlight  

miscellaneous toys Old cell phone.

18 Dresser - bedroom 1 Dresser  34 tall 18 deep 5ft long

19 Oval Wall Mirror - bedroom 1 Mirror wood trim 28 x 21

20 Vintage Ladies Hat - bedroom 1 Black feather hat box included

21 Vintage Ladies Fur Hat - bedroom 1 Cream color fur hat box included

22 Mirror & Wicker Trash Basket - Free standing mirror  17x 13with wicker trash can

23 Various Items in Closet - bedroom 1
Sun beam rug cleaner  blankets   Upholstery material, misc 

material ,Polly fill and more

24
Bed Warmer (faux) & Clay Statue - 

bedroom 1

Replica bed warmer and 16" tall statue of a little girl holding at 

puppy.

25 Vintage Wedding Dress - bedroom 1
Wedding dress and Wedding veil. Bought from Marshall Fields 

Dept. store Chicago IL in 1948. Small is size. Good condition.

26 Set of Pewter Mugs - bedroom 1 Pewter mugs 4/1 inches tall
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27
4 Ladies Brand Name Sweaters - 

bedroom 1

Lands End, LL Bean and cabin creek. New sweaters 3 are med. 

Navy blue sweater is 1X

28
4 Wool Women's Sweaters - 

bedroom 2

Wool sweaters good condition 1 large 1 small. The other 2 do 

not have sizes .  Possible medium.

29 SAS Ladies Shoes - bedroom 1

3 pair of SAS brand ladies shoes and a pair of slippers size 9. 

NEW tennis shoe 8 1/2  lace up shoe . Realizes dress shoe size 

8 dream foam new slipper size 11

30 Christmas Characters - bedroom 1
Assorted light up or  musical Christmas figures.   Stuffed 

Snowman and Penguin and a Pete the repeat parrot.

31
Christmas Sweaters, Assorted 

Christmas Items - bedroom 1

Ladies Christmas sweaters assorted sizes socks hand bag all 

christmas!Children's Christmas books and more

32 Full Size Bed Frame - bedroom 1
Full size bed frame with detailed wooden head and foot board 

bedding included.

33 Luggage Set - bedroom 1 2 piece luggage set  gray.

34 Gardening Set - bedroom 1 Brookstone garden tool set

35
Metal table & Items it Contains - 

bedroom 1

Metal side table ladies wallets , coin purses, Polaroid camera, 

camera bags,cds cassette tapes and  Vinyl singles.

36 Columbia Jacket/Vest - Bedroom 1 light blue Columbia vest size 1XLight blue zip up jacket size 

37
Vintage Jogging Suit & LLBean Coat - 

bedroom 2

Ladies vintage pair shoot outfit size medium in good condition. 

LLBean winter coat med.

38 Puffer Vest x2 - bedroom 1 Mens vest jackets size small and medium.

39
Assorted Women's Clothes - 

bedroom 1

women's  cardigan sweaters size 2 X  Black pants suit size 12 

Wool blazer woo skirts Woman's size medium snowmobile 

40 Top 2 shelves of closet
Christmas decorations dancing Santa ornaments gift wrapping 

supplies and more.

41 German Christmas pyramids
2 German wooden Christmas  carousels. Candle light powers 

this and the whole thing will turn.

42 Bottom three shelves of closet
Puzzles Christmas candle holders Halloween  hallmark dancing 

and singing ghost kids games and more

43 Floor of closet all items.
Plated silver dishes silverwear set. Bowling ball bowling ball 

bag assorted stuffed animal's

44 Set of dishes - bedroom 1

Assorted dish set . Bavaria. Soup bowl gravy bowl  serving 

plates. Cups and saucers. Plastic dish storage bags. A few 

pieces have chips.

45
Dresser and craft contents - 

bedroom 2

Dresser 48  tall 44 wide 19 deep 4 drawer dresser filled with 

craft items material Embroidery hoops Iron on 

transfersSeasonal hand towels and more

46 Convalescent Walker - bedroom 2 Walker adjustable  And collapsible

47
Laundry hamper, Time Life Book 

Collection - bedroom 2
White laundry hamper collection of nature library by time life

48
Lace tablecloth, assorted 

tablecloths - bedroom  2

lace table cloth. 80 x 62. Along with several assorted sized 

cream ,white and seasonal table cloths.Assorted  Table doylies.



49 Dresser and contents
Dresser 43 tall 30 wide 18 deep.Electric scissors a few assorted 

books  Table linens and more.

50 Christmas assortment - bedroom 2
Christmas musical ferris wheel singing Santa   assorted 

ornaments

51 2 Quilts - bedroom 2 1st quilt measures 75 by 742nd quilt measures 67 X 87

52 2 quilts - bedroom 2 Butterfly fly quilt 84 x 87 Americana design measures 96 x 80

53 Stain glass Light shades - bedroom 2 1 hanging lamp and I lamp shade .

54
Metal cart and contents - bedroom 

1

2 shelf metal cart  assorted  books mens hats tin box assorted 

scarves.

55 Hall Tree - bedroom 2 Wooden hall tree  68 inches tall

56
3 drawer plastic storage unit with 

craft supplies - bedroom 2

Plastic storage unit with  4 boxes of  Miscellaneous craft 

supplies.

57
Crochet bag/stand, Assorted bags, 

Exercise mat - Bedroom 2

Crochet back and contents .  Assorted sewing thread. Hallmark 

tote bag craft bag blue exercise mat.

58 Contents of closet - bedroom 2

Everything in the closet craft items material. Embroidery 

hoops Christmas boxes games cute With a leather strap 

Assorted books and more.

59
10 Hummel collectible figurines - 

Living Room

Very nice lot of 10 Hummel figurines.  No visible chips, cracks 

or other damage.  Figures range in height from 5.75" to 2.75".  

Listing is for the Hummels only.

60
7 German Steins, Pitchers & Mugs - 

Living Room

7 German Steins and associated ceramic and stoneware 

pitchers/mugs. The only visible damage is the very top of the 

one stein is broken off but the piece is in the stein still.  See 

pics for details.

61
24 Volume Set of Encyclopedia 

Britannica - Living Room
Set is complete and in used but good condition.

62
Vintage Goebel Doctor Prescription 

Statue FF322 1971 - Living Room

Statue is 8.25" tall.  It has no visible chips,  cracks or other 

damage.

63
Retired Lladro figurine Girl Holding 

Pig 2001 - Living Room
Figurine is 7" tall. No visible chips, cracks or other damage.

64
Willow Tree figurine Angel of 

Friendship - Living Room

Figurine is 5.25" tall.  No visible damage.   See our other lots 

for additional Willow tree figurines!

65
Willow Tree figurine Sign For Love - 

Living Room

Figurine is 4.25" tall. No visible damage.  See our other lots for 

additional Willow tree figurines!

66
Willow Tree figurine Angel of Caring 

- Living Room

Figurine is 3.75" tall.  The wings are included but easily are 

removed from being loose. See our other lots for additional 

Willow tree figurines!

67
Willow Creek figurine Thinking of 

You - Living Room

Figurine is 5.25" tall.  No visible damage.  See our other lots for 

additional Willow tree figurines!

68
Willow Tree Figurine Courage - 

Living Room

Figurine is 4.5" tall.  No visible damage.  See our other lots for 

additional Willow tree figurines!

69
Willow Tree Figurine Angel of 

Wonder - Living Room

Figurine is 4.5" tall. No visible damage.  See our other lots for 

additional Willow tree figurines!



70
Willow Tree figurine Bright Star - 

Living Room

Figurine is 4.25" tall.  One hand of the statue is broken off but 

included. It can be balanced on the figurine or could be glued 

in place.  See our other lots for additional Willow tree 

71
Collection of Hand Carved African 

statues - Living Room

Included are 5 carved wooden statues: elephant 4.75" long; 

lion 6.25" long; man playing a drum 6.5" tall; woman carrying 

water 6.75" tall; bird/chick 4" long.  See pics for details... 

overall no notable damage, gouges, cracks etc

72
2 African figurine statues (1 male, 1 

female) - Living Room

The first figurine is a female measuring 8.25" tall and appears 

to be made of plaster-like pottery material.  The second 

figurine is a male warrior measuring 8.25" tall and is carved 

wood.  Both figurines are in good condition with no visible 

73
3 Vintage Tilgmans Pottery Animal 

Figurines -Living Room

The three figurines are: a chimpanzee measuring 3.5" tall; a 

bear measuring 2.75" tall; an elephant measuring 3.25" tall. All 

are in good condition with no visible damage.

74
Hispanic, Native American & Inuit 

Statues - Living Room

All pieces are in good condition with no visible damage.  

Includes a set of Colima, Mexico figural bookends,  a pottery 

ash tray Sombrero from Hotel Dela Borda 4" diameter,  carved 

man in a Sombrero in repose 5" tall,  Inuit hunter carved from 

probable soapstone with spear 4" tall,  carved wooden totem 

pole with removable spear 7.25" tall, Native female statue 

(possibly fertility or trouble totem) 3" tall, possible Mayan 

Shaman clay statue 4.25" tall,  and lastly a Colima, Mexican 

man statue in clay that matches roughly to the bookends 4.25" 

75

Brass Candlestick Holders, 

Bookends, Ashtrays & Bells - Living 

Room

a collectors lot of mixed items.  Includes: a set of copper or 

copper colored book shaped bookends 4.75" tall,  5 brass 

candlestick holders ranging in size from 3.125" tall to 7" tall,  

1/2 of a cork and wood finish bookend set 6" tall, 3 ashtrays 

4.5" 4.76" and 7.25" wide, 1 wrought iron and art glass double 

candle holder 9"x9", 1 Lenox bowl holding a decorative candle 

bowl is 7.5" wide total candle and bowl are 9" tall, 1 holiday 

decorative candle with metal holder,  1 white metal candle 

holder with doily, 9 different bells of varying size and material,  

and one Lewis and Clark bud vase 5.125" tall.

76
Longaberger basket lot of 3 - Living 

Room

You get 2 round and 1 square baskets. The first round basket is 

9.5" wide x 4" deep and has 2 handles.  The second round 

basket is 7" wide x 3.5" deep and has 2 handles.  The square 

basket is 7.5"x7.5"x 3.5" deep and has a handle. All 3 have 

plastic protective inserts.



77
Porcelain pitcher, wash basin, soap 

dishes & more - Living Room

7 piece set of nice porcelain ware. First is a matching pitcher 

and wash basin set Freiburg, Germany.  The pitcher is 9.75" tall 

and the basin is 12.25" diameter x 3.5" tall.  Next is a set of 

soap or jewelry dishes and a small jewelry box all marked 

"hand painted  Amoges". The dishes are 3.25" long and the 

box is 3.75" long.  Also included are a soap dish 5.4" long and a 

small pitcher 5.75" tall.

78

Set of Silver plate and pewter 

glasses/goblets, warming dish & 

plates -  Living Room

First up is a set of 8 silver plate wine glasses or goblets. They 

are marked "made in Spain". Each measures 6 7/8" tall.  Next 

is a English Silver Mfg Group warming bowl with lid and ornate 

handles.  It measures 8" wide (not including handles) x 5" tall 

(not including the handle).  Lastly are 2 pewter plates 

measuring 6 7/8" diameter each. One has red wax from a 

candle on it but should clean up nicely.  I've only shown 3 of 

the 8 glasses in the pic but the remaining ones are in exact 

79
Lionel 5 pc w/accessories Train set 

242 1965 - Living Room

Lionel 5 pc w/accessories Train set 242 1965 - Living RoomUp 

for your consideration is a Lionel 5 pc Train set with 

accessories including a track,  cars,  crossing sign,  bales & lock 

on pieces. A late addition is a tunnel that the owner used with 

the train set. The overall condition is excellent other than 

some dust collection over the years! See pics for details.

80
2 Carved Wooden African Women 

Statues -  Living Room

You get both carved wooden statues of what appear to be 

African women carrying supplies and water.  They make a 

great decorators pair due to their size and be a focal point of 

any collection! The one measures 25.25" tall and the other is 

22 75" tall.  They are both in excellent condition and are a 

great vintage set.

81
HUGE lot of Easter decorations & 

figurines & more -  Living Room

This lot is too huge to mention every great piece but you get a 

TON of great stuff. Almost all of it is collector-grade or vintage 

pieces. There are a bunch of decorative eggs made of either 

wood, stone or resin. There are German wooden figurines and 

paper nesting eggs marked German Democratic Republic. 

Enesco "chocolate" bunny figurines.... on and on! See pics for 

82
Decorative vintage patterned area 

rug -  Living Room
Rug measures 64"x47". It is in used but good condition.

83
Amaretto Di Saronno Collectors Set - 

Living Room

You get an Amaretto Di Saronno sealed collectors set (this is 

intended as a collectible NOT a consumable). Includes 2 cordial 

glasses. Also included is a leather wrapped bottle decanter 

(empty). **A nice add on bonus item was located and now 

also included is a local made beer stein dated 1969! Everything 

appears to be in great shape! MUST be 21 with VALID ID to 

purchase Item.



84
Replica Ivory Tusk Carving - Living 

Room

You get a replica rough carved ivory portion mounted to a 

wooden base.  It stands 10.5" including the base. Has a small 

Crack. See pic for detail.

85
World Travel Items - Nesting Doll, 

Boomerang, Bowl - Living Room

This is a great lot of collectibles acquired by the owner on their 

world travels.  Includes a Metryoshka Nesting Doll set, two 

Australian boomerangs,  one replica Pharoah head,  one art 

plate of an Inuit Vancouver Killer Whale,  a Chinese Good Luck 

Bank,  a turned wooden bowl & a star of David candle holder 

from Denmark. Everything is in great shape with no noticeable 

damage.

86
Very Ornate Vintage Condiment Set 

- Living Room

This condiment set will make a great collectible or an even 

better center piece for your next next get together! 

Traditionally used for oil, vinegar, salt & pepper it features two 

bottles with stoppers, one with a perforated lid and one with a 

removable lid that can accommodate a small spoon (spoon not 

included).  From the stamping on the base, to the etching on 

the glass, to the intricate metal work on the handle this set is 

beautiful.  It measures 14" tall x 6" wide.  See pictures for 

87
6 Asian Carved Statues - Living 

Room

You get 6 total pieces.  Items include 1 carved ox statue 4.5" 

long,  1 herb or powder container with attached lid 5.5" tall,  2 

of 3 of the Chinese Wise Men statues with removable walking 

staffs 6" tall,  1 happy Buddha statue 4" tall,  and one small 

wooden bell with a face on it 2" wide.  All items appear to be 

in good condition.

88
Moroccan Tray Table w/Stand & 

Second Snake Tray - Living Room

The tray table measures 17.125" diameter x 17" tall including 

the stand.  The smaller tray is 9.75" diameter.

89
Mixed lot of gnomes/elves figurines 

- Living Room

You get everything pictured including a matching pair of 

gnomes or trolls or elves, whichever name you prefer. You also 

get a gnome balancing toy and a rustic gnome-home 

birdhouse ornament.  The figurines show a little cracking on 

their faces,  other than that all appear in good condition.

90
Pocket knife Collection - Living 

Room

You get a 7 piece collection of pocket knives.  The 1st is an 

Imperial Barlow 2 blade knife 3.5" long when closed.  2nd is an 

Imperial 2 blade knife with a yellowish iridescent handle 2.75" 

when closed.  3rd is Schrade 3 blade knife marked "Lilly 

Cordran" and is 3" when closed.  4th is an unmarked 2 blade 

knife with a faux marbled look handle that is 3" when closed.  

5th is a Case  3 blade knife that is 2.75" when closed. 6th is a 

letter opener pocket knife combo that is personalized and 

measures 8.25" and has the og box.  Last is a tiny souvenir 1 

blade knife with a carved water motif and "Alaska", it is 1.5" 

when closed.  All knives show varying degrees of normal wear 

but are not damaged and function properly.



91
Japanese Serving Cups/Scoops - 

Living Room

Very retro stainless Japanese serving cups or scoops. They 

measure 5.25" long x 2" wide.  Would work great for single 

serve appetizer cup or even an unconventional sake shot glass.

92
Asian Bowls & Decorative Box - 

Living Room

You get two metal bowls and a wooden decorative jewelry or 

trinket box. The 1st bowl appears brass and has a dog motif 

pattern and is 9" wide x 5" tall.  The second bowl is brass and 

has a painted animal motif and is 4.5" wide x 2.25" tall.  The 

box is decorated with brass decorations. It measures 5.75" 

wide x 3.75" deep x 2.25" tall.

93
TDC Selectron VIVID 35mm Slide 

Projector w/case - Living Room

The projector features an auto feed device. There are 5 slide 

trays included as well.

94
Asian Ceremonial Wedding 

Box/Picnic Basket - Living Room

Chinese wedding box.  Measures 20" tall including handle x 

15.5" diameter.

95
Cabinet Table, Mirror Grouping & 

More -  Foyer

You get a very nice vintage foyer table 48" long x 12" deep x 

30" tall.  Also included is a grouping of 11 decorative mirrors of 

varying size.  All contents of the cabinet also included.  The 

majority of which are Holiday decorations... there is a ton of 

stuff inside!

96
Bissell Powerforce Helix Vacuum 

Cleaner - Foyer Closet

You get a bissel powerforce helix vacuum cleaner and used but 

good condition.

97
Bike Helmets, Vintage Umbrellas, 

Corn Husk Dolls -  Foyer Closet

You get 2 gently used bicycle helmets, a collection of 3 vintage 

umbrellas either in the Box or with protective case in good 

condition, one modern umbrella, miscellaneous hats and 

hoods, a tote full of gift bags coloring books and puzzles and 

more, and a collection of corn husk dolls approximately a 

98
Vintage Stakmore Wooden Folding 

Chairs & Table - Family Room

You get  4 folding chairs featuring wooden design, vinyl seat 

and cane backers.  You also get a wooden table with vinyl top 

and the original Box that the table came in.  Everything 

appears to be in great condition with no cracks or damage 

obvious. Constructed very well with very easy set up and tear 

down they don't make them like this anymore!

99
Hardwood Oak Bench - Family 

Room

The bench measures 48" long x 17" deep x 37" tall.  It's in 

great condition.

100
Floral Print Couch & Matching 

Chairs - Family Room

You get the couch and 2 matching chairs in a retro floral print 

all 3 pieces are in great condition.  The couch measures 80" 

long x 36" deep x 28" tall.  The chairs measure 27" wide x 36" 

deep x 35" tall.

101

Nicholas & Stone Hardwood 

Windsor Rocking Chair - Family 

Room

The rocking chair measures 40.5" tall x 24.25" wide x 28" deep. 

There is some wear that would be associated with gentle use 

other than that it's in great condition with no obvious chips, 

cracks or other defects that would make it unusable.  Also 

included is a crochet seat cushion.



102 Green Coffee Table - Family Room

The table has 1 drawer for storage and is well made and heavy 

duty.  It measures 48" long x 28" deep x 15" tall.  The drawer is 

23.75" wide.

103
End table with shelf and drawer & 

brass lamp. Family Room

You get a nice vintage end table with a storage shelf and 

drawer. Also included is a brass table lamp. The table 

measures 19.5" wide x 27.5" deep x 23" tall.  The lamp is 34" 

tall.  Table also includes all contents.

104
Western Stoneware 4 gallon crock 

cobalt blue logo. Family Room

The crock is in very nice condition and shows no cracks or 

major damage.  The blue logo shows nice strong coloring.  It 

measures 12" wide diameter x 11.5" tall.

105

2 stoneware crocks 2 gallon 

Buckeye cobalt logo, 1 unmarked. 

Family Room

The first is a 2 gallon Buckeye Pottery Co crock with cobalt 

blue logo in great condition.  No obvious cracks or damage 

except a couple minor chips (see pics). It measures 9.25" wide 

diameter x 9.5" tall.  The second is an unmarked crock slightly 

smaller than the first so I'm guessing 1.5 gallon.  It does have 3 

cracks in it but still presents nicely.  It measures 8" wide 

106

Collectible lot of holiday items,  

glassware,  Pottery, figurines & 

more.  Family Room

This is a mixed lot found in the bottom of a curio cabinet you 

get everything seen in the pictures there's too much to list but 

we will show some of the highlights. be prepared and bring 

your own packing materials!

107

Mixed Collectibles (glassware, 

pewter, lead crystal & more) - 

Family Room

You get everything seen in the photographs this is a mixed lot 

with a ton of nice items that could be good for collectors or 

resellers. I'll show some of the highlights in the pics.  bring 

your own packing supplies!

108

Mixed collectibles (pottery, 

glassware, ceramics, porcelain & 

more) - Family Room

You get everything seen in the pictures. There is a lot of good 

stuff, see pics for details.  Bring your own packing supplies!

109
10 Porcelain Collector Plates - 

Family Room

You get all of the plates seen in the pictures. They range in size 

from the smallest being 6" diameter to inch diameter to the 

largest being 10" diameter. None of them appear to have 

cracks chips or any other major damage. See pics for further 

110
Green Hutch w/2 Glass Doors & 2 

Wood Doors - Family Room

This is for a nice wooden hutch it is green in color has 2 doors 

on the top that have glass sea through and 2 doors on the 

bottom that are solid wood for storage. The top and bottom 

do not separate. The hutch measures 77" tall x 43" wide x 22" 

deep.  This is for the hutch only and no contents.

111
Collection of Framed German Prints 

(signed) - Family Room

This is for a collection of 6 framed prints of German locations 

including Heidelberg.  They appeared to be signed by the 

artist. They range in size from the largest being 21" tall by 18 

and a 1/2 inches wide to the smallest of the grouping being 8" 

wide by 10 and a 1/2 inches tall and there are 4 of those at 

112
Framed Prints of Dancers from 

Thailand - Family Room

You get both framed prints seen in the pictures they each 

measure 20 1/2 inches tall by 12 1/2 inches wide.



113
Vintage Gingerbread House 

(preserved & stable) - Family Room

This is for an actual gingerbread house that was made by the 

owners of the property and their children and it was well 

preserved It is quite old but in fantastic shape due to the 

preservation. It measures 9" 9" wide 11" deep and 14" to the 

top of the chimney.

114 2 Brass Floor Lamps - Family Room

You get both lamps shown in the pictures the 1st with the 

white shade stands 54 and a 1/2 inches tall. The 2nd with the 

black shade stands 55 and 3/4 inches tall. They both work as 

seen in the pictures the one with the white shade has a 

telescoping top so you can adjust it.

115
Lg Carved Wooden Family Crest 

Coat of Arms - Family Room

This is for a large wooden carved coat of arms plaque that is 

personalized to the family however could potentially be 

covered up with a small brass plaque or something like that to 

live on. (Unless your family name is Logan in which case this 

was made for you!) The dimensions are 16.5" tall x 12.75" 

wide x 2" thick.   Makes a great display item!

116
Animated Holiday Figures & Vintage 

Books - Family Room Closet

You get 5 or more holiday holiday motion figures. They are 

Cracker Barrel brand and others. Also included is a vast 

collection of medical books journals and other information 

pamphlets. Some look quite old dating back to the early 1900s 

others are newer.   Nice treasure hunter's lot.

117 Walking Cane - Master bedroom Wood walking cane 37 inches

118 Hall Closet Items
Bedding, sheets, towels pillows cases pillows. Laundry basket 

and more. MUST take ALL items in the closet.

119 Main Bathroom Items
Towels shower curtain hair dryer, curling brush first aid 

supplies and more. MUST TAKE ALL items in bathroom

120
Matching Nightstands w/table lamp 

- Master bedroom

2 Bedside wooden  tables with drawers . 25 tall 20 wide 14 

deep Marble table  lamp. And contents

121
Matching Dressers (American Drew) 

- Master bedroom

American Drew dressers 44 tall 36 wide 19 deep . 5 drawer.  

With contents inside.

122
Vintage Leather Gloves & Jewelry - 

Master bedroom

Assorted items. Ladies watches, leather gloves, 1 pair are fur 

lined size small. Assorted jewelry. Jewelry boxes.

123
Jewelry Boxes, Scarves & More - 

Master bedroom
Jewelry boxes, assorted jewelry, handkerchiefs and more

124
Vintage Shoe Shiner Chair - Master 

bedroom
Shoe shiners chair with accessories.

125
Cedar Chest w/Quilts - Master 

bedroom

Cedar chest and contents Back leg is broken off, but it is with 

the chest.

126
Scarves, Clutch, Purse & More - 

Master bedroom

Blanket, ladies navy blue leather purse, 3 clutches and an 

assortment of scarves.

127
COACH Clutch, Vera Bradley Wallets 

- Master bedroom

COACH navy blue clutch style purse. Vera Bradley wallets. New 

leather wallet



128
Vera Bradley Black Quilt Purse, NIB 

w/Tags - Master bedroom
New Vera Bradley black quilted purse 12x8

129
Vera Bradley Make Up Bag & More - 

Master bedroom

2 Vera Bradley makeup bags 1  vera small  red duffle bag style 

purse. 1 tite bag not Vera Bradley.

130 Vera Bradley Bags - Master Assorted vera Bradley bags

131 Vera Bradley Purses - Master Assorted vera bradley purses

132
Vera Bradley Bags - Master 

bedroom

Assorted Vera Bradley bags.1 New Tags still on. All in very 

good shape

133
King Size Bed Frame & Bedding - 

Master bedroom

King size bed frame with  wooden head board  and all bedding 

.

134 Snowman Decor - Master bedroom

Assorted Christmas, Hallmark, Snowman, musical Santa, 

Skating Santa Claus, singing elf, stain glass angel, ornaments, 

women's glass Christmas boxes, assorted ornaments.

135 Chinese Military Caps - Master Chinese military caps

136

Vintage Hats, TY Beanie Babies, 

Christmas Cards & More - Master 

Bedroom

Contents of closet  large TY beanie baby collection  Christmas 

cards  and items Evermore scented electric candle.  FEW MENS 

HATS and more

137
Wall Art, Cosmetic Bags, Towels & 

Contents - Master bathroom

All contents of master bathroom. Wall Art towels cleaning 

supplies first aid supplies and more.

138
Vintage Portable Projector Screen - 

Family Room

This is a Radiant Deluxe Champion vintage portable overhead 

projector or movie screen. It has a sleek design reminiscent of 

1950s and could make a cool designer piece. When opened to 

the max size it measures 67" tall from the floor to the finial x 

46" wide. see pics for more details.

139
Collection of 4 Framed Oil Paintings 

& Prints - Family Room

You get all 4 framed paintings seen in the pictures.  The 1st is 

an oil painting titled Spring signed by an artist by the last name 

of Boles and it measures 31.5" tall x 25.5" wide.   Next is a 

painting on canvas of a boat on a beach and it measures 16" 

wide by 13 and 3/4 inches tall.  Next is a sunset painting of 

trees signed by an artist Jane Logan it measures 12.25" wide x 

10.25" tall.    Last is a print of a girl with clasped hands it 

measures 17.5" wide x 21.5" tall.

140
Massive Vintage Cookbook lot 

HUGE! - Kitchen

You could everything seen in the pictures. This is a truly 

massive lot of cookbooks there's at least 40 or 50 books here 

ranging every area of cooking from Mennonite to Microwave, 

from Better Homes to Betty Crocker, Sweden to Sweets, plus 

the entire Time Life Books Foods of the World set. Instant 

heirloom set.

141
Silverware lot, Silver Plate, Stainless 

items - Kitchen

This is for a large lot of silverware: you have silver, silver plate, 

collector spoons, stainless steel, forks knives spoons tongs and 

more.



142
Mixed Lot of Blender, Antiques, 

Collectibles & more! Kitchen

You get everything in the pictures, it is an entire shelf that is 

about 8' long just stuffed with items. Included but not limited 

to an ice bucket, a blender by Sunbeam, an oil lamp, a battery 

powered lantern, antique Halloween candles, coffee maker, 

carafe,  a very large lot of candles, and a lot more... see 

pictures for details!

143
Closet Items, including collectibles - 

Kitchen

This is a large lot of mixed items from a closet. There's too 

much to mention so I'll let the pics speak for themselves!

144

Mixed closet items, crock pot, 

corning ware, sunbeam & more.  

Kitchen

This is for a mixed lot of closet contents. Included as 

everything you see in the pictures including 2 Corning wear 

pieces, a sunbeam electric griddle, an anchor cake or casserole 

Pan, a vintage crock pot, a large lot of greeting cards, a 

Hamilton beach can opener, a Corning wear platter and 

serving cradle, an ironing board and cleaning tools and more. 

145 Sports Balls - Garage
Football's basketball's baseball's softball's tennis balls baseball 

glove more

146
Vintage & Antique Christmas 

Decorations - Den

You get everything seen in the pics.  Nice lot of old decorations 

from around the world.  The majority of boxes have more in 

them than you can see in the pics and a few extras not shown 

are included.

147
Closet w/Precious Moments, brass 

bucket & More - Den

Contents of closet. You get everything seen in the pictures, all 

items including shelves... too much to list!

148
Desk, Chair, File Cabinets, Paper 

Shredder & More - Den

You get everything in the pictures including a desk with all 

contents, office chair, Royal shredder,  Victor adding machine 

with extra paper,  file holders, file cabinet with contents & 

149
Adams & Walda Simmons Hide a 

Bed Couch

Sofa measures 70.5" long x 35" deep x 30" tall.  It looks to be 

in very good condition with very little wear.  Includes throw 

pillows and a couple blankets.

150 Large Oval Green & Brown Rug - The rug measures 88" x 62". Good condition.

151
Craig 8 Track & Record Player, 

Speakers, Cabinet & Contents

You get a Craig 8 track and vinyl record player, there are also 2 

speakers and a cabinet full of vinyl records and VHS tapes. 

Cabinet is 33" wide x 18" deep x 33.5" tall.

152
Christmas CD's, Jazz, Easy Listening 

& More - Den
See pics for details.

153 DeLonghi Heater Radiator Style - The heater turns on and appears to be in working order.

154

Antique Underwood Typewriter & 

Retro Smith Corona Typewriter - 

Den

You get two great typewriters.  First is the underwood #5 from 

the 20's serial number is 116258452.  Next is the Smith Corona 

that is electric and comes in a Case.  Very nice collectors lot.

155
Artwork & Retro Tv/Drinks Cart 

Table - Den

You get everything seen in the pictures. Included are 5 

different pieces of artwork and a 2 shelf tray that could be 

used as a TV tray or drink cart. Cart measures 29.5" long x 

15.5" wide x 21" tall.

156 Magnifier Lamp Used but in original box.



157
Storage Table, Magazine Rack & 

Lamps - Living Room

The table is 25" long x 14.5" wide x 23.5" tall.  See pics for 

details.

158
5 Framed Pictures & 1 Carving - 

Living Room

You get everything you see in the pictures. Including 2 Asian 

themed pictures, 2 landscape paintings and one drawing. As 

well as a carved head.

159 Various Easter Decor - Family room Assorted baskets Easter baskets and other Easter items

160
Christmas Decor, Wooden Reindeer 

& Pine Cones - Family room
Assorted Christmas wooden reindeer basket of pine cones

161
Antique Cookie Cutters & Sewing 

Supplies - Family room
Cookie cutters baking pans Assorted linens sewing supplies

162
Vintage Dish Set, Baskets & Tin 

Collectibles - Family room
Baskets  vintage dish set tin collectibles

163 Vintage Toys, Leather Dolls - Family Vintage toys  leather doll out fit.

164
Ice Cream Maker, Hand Blender, & 

Clothespins - Family room

Ice cream maker, blender, cushions, wooden clothes pins, 

assorted glasses, Hand mixer and more

165 Halloween Decor - Family room Halloween decorations

166
Roasting Pan, Vases & Vintage 

Children Books - Family room
Roasting pan assorted dishes, vases, vintage childrens books

167
Various Dishware & Glassware - 

Family room
Assorted dishes and glass wear.

168
Christmas Decor, Tree Stand & 

More - Family room
Christmas decorationsChristmas tree stand

169
Vintage Mailbox, Disney Glasses, IU 

Cups & More - Family room

Tapestries vintage mailbox, assorted glasses, assorted dish 

towels and more.

170
Canister full of Bedding, Vintage 

Women's Clothing - Garage

Canister and all contents box full of bedding. Vintage apron, 

table cloth linens and more

171 Bushel Baskets & Burlap Bag - Bushel baskets burlap bag  with assorted other baskets

172 Trunk full of Quilts - Garage Trunk with contents.  Quilts assorted blankets and linens.

173
Vintage Baby Dolls & Crib on wheels 

- Garage
Vintage baby dolls and baby bed on wheels

174
Vintage Child's Table w/2 Chairs - 

Garage

Retro Child's table and 2 chairs Table is 20 inches tall 27 wide 

and 18 deep.Chair seats are 12 inches off the ground.

175
Vintage Raggedy Ann & Andy & 

more - Master bedroom closet

Contents of closet. Raggedy Ann and Andy dolls Books 

cookbooks records, sewing supplies. Crochet needles and 

supplies rubber made storage container Christmas wrapping 

paper and more.

176
11 Collector Plates - Master 

bedroom

11 collectors plates Norman rockwell Bradford exchange and 

others.

177
Hummel Collector Plates - Master 

bedroom
Hummel collector plates and candles

178
Hummel Collector Plates - Master 

bedroom
Collection of Hummel plates

179 Antique Children Books - Master Antique children's books.



180
Noel Vitrail Collector Plates - 

Master bedroom
Norman Rockwell collectors platesNoel Vitrail  plates.

181
Goebell Collector Plates - Master 

bedroom
Collectors plates normal Rockwell, Gorham, Goebell,.

182
Rockwell Collectors Plates - Master 

bedroom
Collectors plates normal rockwell. Rockwell. Knowles

183
Lafayette Legacy Collection of 

Collector Plates - Master bedroom

Collectors plates Copenhagen Bing & Grondahl,Lafayette 

Legacy collection

184
Collector Porcelain Plates - Master 

bedroom
Collectors plates BING & Grondahl

185
Collapsible Family Room Table - 

Family Room

Collapsible Dining room table with 2 leaves 2 chairs and table 

protector.

186 Antique Table - Family room Antique table in pieces.

187
Vintage & Antique Kitchenware & 

Silver - Family Room
Large lot of kitchenware.  See pics for specific items included.

188
Antique & Vintage Kitchenware - 

Family Room

You get everything seen in the pics. Includes an antique 

genuine antler handled carving set, a milk glass spice rack set, 

copper cake forms,  more.

189
Antique & Vintage Kitchenware - 

Family Room

Large lot of kitchenware. Enamel, cookie cutters & more See 

pics for details!

190
Art Glass / 1959 Collectible Dish / 

Juicer Lot - Family Room

You get everything seen in the pics including 2 Kupper Art 

China urns, 1 Kupper handled dish,  1 QE2 collectors dish from 

her 1959 State visit to Canada,  a juicer and a relish dish.

191
Steel Outdoor Patio Table & 4 

chairs - Backyard

You get the great vintage patio set seen in the photos.  The 

table is 48" diameter × 28" tall and has a central hole for an 

192

6' Aluminum Ladder, Yard Tools, 

Leaf Blower, Various Other Items - 

Garage

You get everything seen in the pictures,  too much to list! 

Highlights are the ladder, more than a dozen old yard tools,  

tons of plumbing and electrical components and more! 

**buyer must take all the contents of the closet**

193
Strombecker Sports Car Slot Racing 

Set - Garage

You get everything in the pics, the set appears to be complete 

and has the original Box. One controller is taken apart in a 

baggie. 1/32 scale

194 Various Luggage Bags - Garage All luggage

195
Toy Tanks, Army Men & Tank Parts - 

Garage

You get everything seen in the pics including about a dozen 

tanks and more.

196
3 Tool Boxes Full of Various Tools - 

Garage

You get everything in the pics. There are some older hand 

tools, woodworking tools,  general tools... and 3 tool boxes.

197
Left Garage Shelves Items, Live 

Traps, Pyrex, Axe & More - Garage

See pics for everything included.  **Buyer must take all items 

on the left**

198

Right Garage Shelves Items, Live 

Traps, Bird Feeders, Retro Grill Set 

& More - Garage

You get everything seen in the pics including the live traps,  a 

funky retro grill set, old basket and more.  **buyer must take 

all items on the shelves**



199
Antique Handled Wash Tub & 3 

Crocks - Garage

The tub is 27.5" long including the handles x 12.5" wide x 

13.25" tall.  The crocks all have varying degrees of cracking but 

present well still.

200
5 Crocks, 1 XL Jug & 4 Containers - 

Garage

You get all the crocks and associated pieces seen in the pics.  

The large jug has a chip at the opening but is otherwise in very 

good condition.  The 4 smaller ones are in good condition as 

well.  The large jug is 13.5" tall.

201
Scott's Lawn Spreader & 

International Harvester Snow 
You get both items the lawn spreader and the snow blower.

202
Various Yard Tools, Brooms, 

Shovels, Pots & more - Garage

You get a large assortment of yard tools including rakes 

edger's hoes  Shovels snow shovels  clay pots trash can old 

wooden crate recycle bins and more. **buyer must take all 

203
Old Milk Jugs & Retro Yard Sprayer - 

Garage

You get both milk jugs and the yard sprayer the milk jugs 

measure 13" tall by 9" diameter and the yard sprayer 

measures 14" tall by 7" diameter.

204
Collectible Figurines, Mugs & Wax 

Statue - Kitchen

You get everything in the pics including 12 collectible figurines, 

1 silver plated pitcher, and a bunch of coffee mugs.

207
Spring Form Pan, Grater & Retro 

Serving Trays - Kitchen
You get everything seen in the pics.

208
Chicago Cutlery Knife Set, 

Glassware - Kitchen

You get a set of Chicago Cutlery, 6 etched goblets,  2 candle 

holders, 1 frog, 1 apple,  1 arc trophy.

209
Pagoda Hotel Suki Glasses & Tea Set 

- Kitchen
You get everything in the pics.

210

Appetizer trays, Italian pottery 

appetizer tray, wine glasses - 

Kitchen

Set of 6 Majestic brand crescent appetizer plates,  4 

compartment Italian appetizer/nut tray, set of personalized 

wine glasses.

211
Large Serving Platters, Trays & 

Bowls - Kitchen
You get everything in the pics!

212
Contents of Lazy Susan: Pyrex, 

toaster, tupperware - Kitchen
You get everything in the pics, too much to list!

213
Griswold Cast Iron, pots, pans, 

cookie sheets & more - Kitchen

You get everything in the pics including 2 Griswold cast iron 

pans, 1 unmarked cast iron pan, and a huge lot of pots pans 

cookie sheets & more.

214
Baking & Kitchen Supplies/Utensils - 

Kitchen

You get everything seen in the pics... huge lot, too much to 

list!

215 Tupperware & Drawer Contents - Contents of 2 drawers and cabinet Tupperware and more

216
Blue Mountain Pottery, Wedgwood 

& Pinecraft Pottery - Kitchen
You get everything in the pics!

217 German & Bavarian Dishes - Kitchen You get everything in the pics!

218
Glassware Decanter, 2 Vintage 

Goblets - Kitchen
You get everything in the pics!



219
Wedgwood & B&G Cobalt Blue 

Collector Plates - Kitchen

You get 1 Wedgwood collector plate that is 10" diameter and a 

set of 16 B&G Denmark pottery plates 3 1/8" diameter, and a 

B&G bell.

220
Drinking Glass set, serving trays & 

more - Kitchen

You get a 13-piece glass set, 4 smaller juice glasses, assorted 

serving trays.

221
Set of Vernonware Stoneware -  

Kitchen

Set of Vernonware Stoneware -  KitchenYou get everything in 

the pictures.  All appear to be in good condition.

222
Assorted glassware, small 

appliances, etc. - Kitchen

You get everything in the pics including glasses, drink koozies, 

iced tea pot, air popcorn maker, a Mason jar, food storage 

containers, swizzle sticks.

223

Panasonic Microwave, GE clock, 

Various kitchen drawer contents - 

Kitchen

Panasonic Microwave, GE clock, Various kitchen drawer 

contents - KitchenEverything seen in the pics! Unsorted 

drawers, microwave,  clock,  huge lot.

224 GE Refrigerator/Freezer - Kitchen
GE Refrigerator/Freezer - KitchenMeasures 64.5" tall x 28" 

wide.  Works great.

225
Vintage National Family Scale - 

Kitchen

Vintage National Family Scale - KitchenScales, mustache cup 

decorative dish

226 Decorative Plates - Kitchen Decorative plates

227 Silver Dish & Pewter Dish - Kitchen Small Silver dish and 1 pewter dish

229
Cut Glass Salt & Pepper Shaker, 

Tooth Pick Holder - Kitchen

Cut glass bowl assorted salt and pepper shaker. Tooth pick 

holders

231
Various Glass Plates & Dessert 

Bowls - Kitchen
Assorted glass plates and dessert bowls

232
Glass Cake Plate & Assorted Dishes - 

Kitchen
Cake plate assorted glass dishes

235 Glass Serving Bowl & Plate - Kitchen Matching glass plate and small serving bowl

237
Lead Crystal Bowl, Cream & Sugar 

Dishes - Kitchen
Lead crystal bowl cream and sugar dishes

238 Etched Glass Ice Cream Bowls - Lead crystal pitcher assorted glass dishes

239
Cut Glass Single Serve Bowl & Wine 

Decanter - Kitchen
Salt bowls cut glass wine decanter

240
Crystal Budvase & Glass Display 

Bowl - Kitchen
Crystal budvase and glass dish

241
Cut Glass Bowls & Salt & Pepper 

Shaker - Kitchen
Cut glass bowls  glass salt and pepper shaker

242 Antique Tea Cup w/Saucer - Kitchen Antique tea cup and saucers Glass dish

243 Bing & Grondahl Collector Plates - Collectors plates, Bing & Grondahl

244
Various Silverware w/Large Silver 

Serving Spoon - Kitchen
Assorted Silverware and large silver serving spoon

245 Asian Serving Plate - Kitchen Silver plated bowl Asian serving plate

246
XL Fondue Pot, Silver Ice Bowl & 

Meat Carving Set - Kitchen
Fondue pot, ice bowl, carving set.



247
Silver Candle Stick Holders Lidded 

Serving Dish - Kitchen
Silver candle sticks small silver plate. Silver bowl with lid

248 Silver Water Pitcher & Plate - Silver pitcher and plate

249
Silver Bottle Service Bucket & 

Glasses - Kitchen
Silver wine glasses and wine bottle chiller

250
WM. A Rogers Silver Serving Dishes - 

Kitchen
Silver serving plates

251
Wilton Pewter Serving Dish & Bowls 

- Kitchen
Pewter serving dish and 2 bowls.

252 3 Leg Silver Serving Plate - Kitchen 3 legged sliver serving plate

253
Old Fashioned Milk Jug & Bar stool - 

Kitchen
Old Fashioned Milk Jug & Bar stool - Kitchen

254
'67-'77 B&G Porcelain Collectible 

Christmas Plates - Kitchen

You get all the plates in the pics. From years 66, 67, 70, 71, 72, 

74, 75, 76 & 77. Lot of 9

255
'78-'87 B&G Porcelain Christmas 

plates - Kitchen
The plates cover years 78, 79, 81, 84, 85, 86 & 87. Lot of 7

256
B&G Porcelain Mother's Day 

Collectible Plates - Kitchen

You get all the plates seen in the pics with adorable animals on 

them! Set of 12

257 Vintage Appliances - Kitchen closet
All contents of the closet toaster oven, hamper sunbeam 

mixer and more

258 Maytag Washing Machine - Laundry Maytag washer 44 tall 26 wide

259 Maytag Electric Dryer - Laundry Maytag electric dryer 44 tall 27 wide 27 deep

260
Iron & Various Cleaning Supplies - 

Laundry Room

Contents of cabinets, Assortment of cleaning supplies, laundry 

soap & bleach. An iron. 1st aid supplies, towels and more

261
Various China Pieces and Silver - 

Laundry room
Assorted china pieces and silver silverware

262 Frigidaire Freezer Frigidaire freezer 64 tall 32 wide 27 deep

263 Small Desk and Chair - Living room
Desk and chair. Desk is 27 tall 32 wide 18 deep with chair. 

Chair is broken. Some Various Classic Books also included in lot

264
Vintage Baby Shoes & Clothes - 

Family room

Vintage baby clothes, baby blanket, quilt, baby shoes and 

more.

265 Basket collection - Family Room
Wicker basket, game table, hurricane candle holders, lantern, 

candle, fireplace tools. Assorted Time Life magazines and 

266
Costume Jewelry and Handkerchiefs 

- Living Room
Assorted costume jewelry and Ladies handkerchiefs.

267 Canning Items - Garage All canning items. Ball jars, lids cooking Pots and more

268 Vintage Child Tea Set & Toys - Vintage children's tea set and  toy baking pans .

269 Dresser and Items Inside - Garage
Dresser and contents. 2 drawers don't seem to open easily. 44 

tall 30 wide 14 1/2 deep

270
Kites, Vintage Matchbox cars and 

vintage toys - Garage
Vintage toys, match box, box. Kites and more

271 Vintage Baby Buggie with Dolls - Vintage baby buggie doll carrier with dolls and toy mailbox



272
Martini Glasses & Punch Bowl Set - 

Garage

Martini Glasses & Punch Bowl Set - GaragePunch bowl set with 

martini glasses. Assorted wine glasses and dishes, Holiday 

popcorn bowl set.

273
Large lot of baskets, tins, 

advertisement containers - Garage

You get everything seen in the pictures including 4 large 

baskets, a wooden crate with advertising on it, an ALL-

detergent bucket, an old coffee can, a monarch Cocoa tin, 

butternut chips tin, mickey mouse tin, and a large, assorted 

274 Jackson Pacer 1 Wheelbarrow - Wheelbarrow is older but appears to be in working order.

275
Radio Flyer 90 Wagon & Various 

Toys - Garage

You get the 3 items listed, being the radio flyer wagon, the 

pogo stick and the old fishbowl.


